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SPORTS

by ART RAYMOND
' I believe it’s about time some-one started a movement on thecampus to cut out so much bally-hoo and build-up for State-Carolinafootball games. As long as I canremember this game has beenbuilt-up to a high point for weeksbefore the game and then followsthe woeful ending.
What happens? The papersbuild it up. the students get allwrapped up in it. the general cryis “Beat Carolina!" This eventu-ally reaches the team who in turnget all keyed up and feel like it'sdo or die.This do or die attitude brings ona case of pre-game nerves abouttwo days too early and the result.they’re licked before the openingwhistle blows.

Carolina in Stride
I blame all this build-up andballyhoo primarily for our latestdefeat at the hands of the vauntedHeels. The Tar Heels. on theother hand, take the State gameas Just another tough game and nonoticeable break in their trainingschedule is worked up.Next year let’s make it a pointto take the Carolina game in strideJust as we do any of the othergames. Give the team a break andan even chance to walk on thefield as confident and steady asthe Heels. Forget it's Carolinaand play it just like the others.Another help to this series wouldbe to schedule the game at a laterdate, say the last game for bothteams . . . a wind-up for NorthCarolina football.

Moseley of Alabama.
Stories come up from ’Bama thatover-confidence will be the bigdike that stops the Tide, if it isto be stopped at all this year.Backed by a heavy line, HerkyMoseley, diminutive halfback, hasbeen the spear-head in the Tide'sattack. While playing SouthernCalifornia, Mosley booted the Tro-Jans dizzy with his beautiful kicks,and tossed them to defeat withhis deadly accurate passes. Inaddition he was tops in individualyardage-gained average.The Pack rebounding from itslatest defeat is the likely team tocome out on top in the Tide's bat-.tle against over-confidence. DownSouth-they rate the Wolves as be-ing weak, but light and fast anddangerous if given a break.State already has eclipsed the31,000 paid admissions for lastyear's four home games in the firsttwo. This, year 32,000 people haveseen the Wolves in action. Maybethe depression's over, or Doc New-ton has really been the spark-plugState College needed.Let's go . . . South Carolina overWake Forest . . Duke over Col-gate . . Carolina over Tulane,close .fltadel over Presby-terian . . . Clemson over V...MI. . Georgia over Furman . .Notre Dame over Georgia Tech.Holy Cross over Manhattan . . .State, Alabama . . . you pick it.

Doc Newton's real name is Wil-liams Newton. When pitching forthe Baltimore Orioles the N. C.State football coach was called Fig'Newton.
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Piss‘i'hns

’Pack Entais To Meet HighlyToted Tide

Nation’s Leading

Bowl Contender

Alabama Reported to
be Best Team in the
Country; State to De-
pend on Deception
Undaunted by their setback atthe hands of Carolina last Satur-day, the State College Wolfpackhits the trail to the South to en-gage the highly touted AlabamaCrimson Tide.
Line Coach Herman Hickman.who scouted the Tide last Satur-day, declared that, “Alabama hasbeen called the best team in thenation and it is definitely that."Hickman declared that Alabamahas everything, including a linewhich averages 207 pounds.According to the genial linementor, “Pig" Davis, soph full-back, Charley Holms, halfback andGeorge Zivich, quarterback, areAlabama's backfield threats.Alabama's tackles have thetremendous average weight of 230pounds.Since early this week the fresh-man t ea In has been runningthrough Alabama plays, with thevarsity trying to diagnose themState has not been able to de-vote any time at all to the tusslewith Alabama because all practiceprevious to this week has beendevoted to Carolina.Alabama and State will be meet-ing for the first time. The gamewill be celebrated in Tuscaloosa asHomecoming Day. It will also bea sort of homecoming for CoachNewton. who used to coach How-ard University and Birmingham-Southern, both in Alabama.Alabama is regarded as one ofthe leading contenders for theSoutheastern Conference cham-pionship, and opened its seasonwith a 19-7 victory over SouthernCalifornia, closely followed by a34-0 win over Howard UniversityIt is expected that Doc Newtonwill rely on Art Rooney, AndyPavalovsky, Ken Sands and BobbySabolyk for State's offensive fire-works, although Pat Fehley, PaulLozier, Tony Di Yesso and DonTraylor wil see plenty of actionState will be outweighed con-siderably, therefore Doc Newtonis expected to depend on trickinessand his publicized bootleg play.The Tech line is expected to bestrengthened materially by thereturn to the line-up of WarrenWooden, starting guard who waskept out of the Carolina game bya knee injury suflered in scrim-mage. He and Steve Acai make. a whale of a guard outfit.Red Novick, who received a cut'leg in the Davidson fray, is alsoexpected to be back in harness.l ——_—_
Recently the students. of the Col-lege of the City of New Yorkthreatened to stop their basketball.team from playing in MadisonSquare Garden unless a strike ofthe Garden employees was settled.

Special GolfMembership
. to N. C. State Students
$10.00 for School Year

THE RALEIGH GOLF ASSOCIATION COURSE
EIGHTEEN HOLES

EVERY COLLEGE MAN
Vcovs'rs A COVERT

. . . that smooth woolen
fabric with the rich mat
surface.
Worn by young dan-

dies when they pedalied
high wheelers to class.
Covert cloth stages a

brilliant comeback— and
logically.

Covert balks againstwrinkling and tearing;
l‘ailors magnificently;
Drapes well.
And don’t covet thy

neighbor's COVERT.
HUNEYCIJ'I'I'S, head-

quarters for authentic
campus clothes ——brings
you yours at (forgiving
the pun) a very small
covert charge.

6 <5 th

«UNEYCUTT
comma OU'IFI'ITER

Swimming
George Kurfehs. newly ap-pointed swimming coach, issued

a call last week to all varsity
swimmers. Practice is being
held every afternoon at 5:80 in
Frank Thompson pool.

Dick Payne, freshman in-
structor, issued a call for all
candidates for the freshman
team to report at the pool Mon-
day at 4:”. '

This Week ’3 Wolf. . .
‘ Been here isSteve Acai, hardcharging guardon D o c New-t o n's 1 9 8 8Wolfpack andone of the sixletter guards re-turning toschool this year.Steve p l a y e dm o s t of lastSaturday’s gamew i t h Carolinahandicapped bya broken nose.Acai, who stands five feet, seveninches and weighs 175 pounds,hails from Donors, Pa. Whilethere he attended Donora HighSchool where he won letters infootball and track.

His hobby is machine work andoff the football field he can fre-quently be found in the shop.
Steve's best course at State issociology.
Ace, as he is known to most ofhis friends, finds chicken a Is.anyway his favorite dish.
Acai is a member of the Mono-gram C'Iub and Phi ,Kappa Phi.national educational fraternity.
Herman Hickman, the N. 0'.State line coach who scouted Ala-

bama last Saturday, went up in
the air after he heard the scoreof the State-Carolina game. He
rode home in an airplane.

SUITS

O’COATS
...Tailored to fit well and
look well and to wear
long. Tweed . . Diag-
onals . . . Stripes. ‘

$1750 to $3500

MADE-TO-MEASURE
Suits and O’Coats

from
$22.50 to $49.50

WHITE and COLORED
SHIRTS

$1.35 to $2.45

In highgnde Madras, speciallytailored. collar-attached style.ties to match.

PANTS
$2.95 $8.50

VOGUE HATS
— at—'

$2.75 and $3.45
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0°mm e “t s Techs Tangle Wlth Wake Forest, Duke Future Foes Meet Record Breaking lalanne Stars
Travel, Carolina With Varying luck Crowd See Techs As '[ar "eds
Ilost To Tulane
Tar Heels Play. Green Wave
In Feature Attraction of
State; Deacons Battle South
Carolina
Carolina's hopes for a victoryover Tulane were bolstered thisweek with the return of GeorgeStirnweiss, who has been laid upuntil recently with a stomach ul-cer.Coaches at North Carolina wereapprehensive of Tulane's potentialpowerhouse as they rehearsed theTar Heels time and again thisweek against the deceptive attackof the Green Wave.Adam, injured center, was ex-pected to see the game from thesidelines with Smith and Brantley,sophomores, handling the pivotpost. Probable starting backs areBadman, Watson, Kraynick, andStirnweiss. Lelanne, who was in-jured in the State game, may seeservice before the game is over.Ray Miller, captain and tackle,and Millard White are expected tolead the Green Wave. Last yearthe Greenies were handed a 13-0setback and will be seeking re-venge in Kenan Stadium thisSaturday.Deacons Travel
Although picked generally toconquer the Citadel last week. theDemon Deacons of Wake Forest—Continued on page 4.

l

T

Manhattan Bounces Back
With Win Over Niagara;
Virginia Tech Outclassed by
Army
Another Saturday has passed,and with it have gone hopes ofsectional championships, whileother hopes for honors have beenbolstered.
State's future foes met withvarying luck.
In New York City Manhattanbounced back from a 7-6 defeat atthe hands of St. Bonaventure andwalloped Niagara University 19—0.The Kelly Gree’ns played with awild enthusiasm that punched Ni-agara’s line as full of holes as aswiss cheese. Their spinners andreverses left Niagara dizzy.Virginia Tech was completelyout-classed by Army, to the tuneof 39-0. At one time Tech pene«trated as far as Army's 16 yardline, but a 15 yard penalty dousedthe only time the Techs threat-ened.Carnegie Tech unfolded a dev-astating attack to sink Davis andElkins 49-0. Starring for theTechs was Merlyin Condit, a line-crashing junior.Running true to form. the DukeBlue Devils routed Davidson 27-0.The Cats were completely out-classed.Alabama continued on the roadup0 and thrashed Howard Univer-sity 34-0, using three teams whiledoing it.

Wolfpack Plays Before Two
Record 'I‘hrongs; Surpass
Last Year’s Mark in Two
First Games
The colorful play of N. C. State'sfootball Wolfpack already has at-tracted two record-breakingthrongs, although the Pack's play-ing season Is only two weeks old.Saturday's 19,000 spectators whoover-ran Riddick Stadium here andsaw the 'Pack topped 21-0 by theUniversity of North Carolina setan all-time record for attendanceat a sports event in Raleigh.The week before the Wolfpack-Davidson college game in Charlotteestablished a record attendance inthe Queen City of 13.000.Newton's teams have been notedfor their offensive exhibitions eversince 1932, when he came to NorthCarolina as head coach of footballat Davidson. Attendance to David-son games increased with leaps andbounds and the same sort of his-tory is in the making here.Last year State's team, underthe drawling mentor's direction forthe first time, began to attractslzeable crowds. Already the of-ficial estimates have eclipsed the31,000 paid admissions State hadfor its four home games in 1937.In fact, State's estimated attend-ance in two games ranks right atthe top of tabulations made for allNorth Carolina teams. Only theCarolina's Southern conferencechampions drew the 32,000 personsthe Wolfpack has attracted.

1

Top Wolfpack
Clash Draws 19,000 Specta-
tors for New Record; Game
Features Greater University
Day Celebration
State will have to wait at leastanother year for that long-soughtfourth victory in the foolball serieswith Carolina.The Tar Heels came to townSaturday and emerged triumphant,21-0. over the Techs in the footballfeature of Greater University Day.The game—and the attendant fes-tivities involving the three unitsof the Greater University—drew19,000 to State’s Riddick Sta-dium. a new high in attendancefor a sports event here.

First Score
The first score, made after twominutes of play in the secondquarter, came on a well-timed passplay in which Jim Lelanne was thepitcher and Badman was thecatcher. The. play started at the19—Lalanne backed up to the 30and threw diagonally across tothe left, Radman taking the balla step inside of the five-yard lineand beating his only near foe, BillBetter, to the goal.The scoring pass climaxed a 30-yard advance started two playsbefore the first quarter ended. The——-Continued on page 4.
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TH EYVE GOT EVERYTHING

YOU NEED TO BE

WELL DRESSED.

That’s a strong statement, but it’s true . . . Under-
Grad Clothes have got everything! Models that
hit the style target squarely on the “bull’s eye".

. . Models worn by Hollywood’s

. . Models with a swing . .
“best dressed".

. an alertness! and
there’s every new Weave and shade imaginable.

. Clothes designed by young men who know the
kind of clothes young men like to wear.

$25.00

Two-Talon Fastened Trousers

Kennedy’s

UNDER-GRAD
CLOTHES

MARTIN’S Inc.

305 Fayettevllle St.
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Brown Spealtslo MRm Band

thnanliooncil

Stresses the Importance of
Education
"Education is the civilizlngprocess in which one grows inknowledge from infancy to man-hood" said Dean B. F. Brown.professor of business and a famedeconomist in speaking to a meet-

+ ins of the Freshman “Y” Council At the present time about half Duke ..., Colgate .5 this week. .. of the number of uniforms required Duke’s Blue Devils headed for BOY THIS PIPE TASTES G R E A Ta. Brown. speaking on The Edu- to outfit the entire band have an Buffalo, N, y., and Saturday’s ! ' ' ' ". cated Man," drew a distinction be-tween training and education.1-; "Training forms the mind into. certain habits and is the process of"t, learning how to do something.Iw‘r The educated man develops andgrows mentally his entire life, es-.. peciaily in the period after hisl. college~days,” said Brown.-. , The speaker admitted that NorthCarolina is not the best State inthe Union to the educated man,but he added that it is the best insome respects.In stressing his point, the Deanstated four elements of education,which included a growing up tothe world around us, an under-standing of the world within us, aknowledge of the world of thepast, and an idea of what we want, in the future.3- Brown said that most peopleI‘. were judged by their trainingrather than their education, andhe stated that this alone was in-sufficient.In closing his speech, Brownsaid, "Truth is a custodian of theeducated man; he is not a .custo-dian of the truth.”WW
...in... PALACE ...in...

Again Today-Saturday
ROBT. LOUIS STEVENSON'S
“TREASURE ISLAND" with
Wallace Beery—Jackie Cooper
Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

' Errol Flynn-Olivia deHavilland
‘.- in “ROBIN HOOD"

Wednesday and Thursday
Jed Prouty—Spring Byington

y in “SAFETY IN NUMBERS"

15c CAPITO glitz“
Today—Saturday

Cumulus s'raunsr'r in“OLD WYOMING TRAIL"
Also “Zorro" and Cartoon

Sunday Only
>. Bette‘ Davis—Henry Fondain “JEZEBEL”

Monday and Tuesday
~~ “MURDER in the RED BARN"

Wednesday and Thursday
“HEADIN' EAST"

AMBASSADOR
Again Today and Saturday, BING CROSBYFred Murray-Ellen Draw in“SING. YOU SINNERS"Plus: Act—Miniature—News
Sunday—Monday-Tuesday

Features Sun. 2 : 00—4 : 30—8 : 35
Other Features:1200-3 : 46—6:30-9 : 16

Beginning ThursdayRita Bdrm-EthelMm in“STRAIGHT, PLACE 8: SEC "
All Movie Quiz Pictures

Wednesday
' Norma Sheareh'l‘yrone Power “PARADISE FOR THREE"John Barrymore with

and Cast of Thousands in mMoreen-Robert Young“MARIE ANTOINETTE" Florence Rice .3

Get Your
SCHAFFER PEN and PENCIL

_At_
THE STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
' The Point Is Smooth and Durable.

There Is None Better.
TRADE ON THE CAMPUS FOR THE BEST VALUES

To Display llnifomls
It Wake Forest Iilt
Part of New Equipment Is
Already Here; Rest Ex-
pected to Arrive Soon
When the Redcoat Band marchesonto the field for the Wake Forestgame one week from tomorrow,they will flaunt for the first timetheir newly acquired uniforms.

rived, and it is hoped that the restwill be here for that game. If‘anydifficulties arise. however, and theuniforms do not arrive on time,they are certain to be here forHomecoming Day the followingSaturday, when Furman plays inRiddick Stadium.According to Major Kutschinski,leader of the band, a fine groupof eighty musicians has been as-sembled for the first string band,and another group of about forty-flve composes the freshman band.Some of this latter number maybe drafted to augment the Red-coat Band, in order to boost thenumber appearing with the unit.This year the Redcoat Band willmake the trip to Durham for theDuke game, and possibly to Wil-mington for the Citadel game atthe close of the season. It has alsobeen rumored that the band willaccompany the football team toNew York for the Manhattan gameon November 12, but no definiteaction has as yet been taken on theidea.

Honor Group Plans
For An Active Year
Sigma Tau Sigma, honorary tex-tile scholastic fraternity, held itsfirst meeting of the year onWednesday night at 7 o'clock inthe textile building.The meeting was held for thepurpose of discussing plans andproposals for the coming year. Thefraternity is planning one of themost active years in its history atState College.A membership committee con-sisting of E. A. Dees, Wm. Carterand E. Ariztpe was appointed byPresident R. ..Wood
miiiue STATE Muffin“

Again Today—SaturdayBOBBY BREEN—IRENE DAREin “BREAKING THE ICE"Also Charlie McCarthyAct and News
Sunday and MondayMargaret Lindsay-Ian Hunter...in“BROADWAY MUSKE'I‘EERS"

Tuesday and WednesdayRandolph Scott-Glenda Ferrellin “ROAD TO RENO"Movie Quiz Pictures

WAKE
A STATE BOOSTER

Sunday—Monday—Tueaday
“JOSET'I‘E”Don Ameche—Simone SimonRobert Young
Wednesday

Thursday—Friday
First Time in Raleigh—Spicy“IT'S ALL YOURS"

Saturday
“HOLD 'EM. NAVY!"

Lew Ayers-Mary Carlisle

Wake Forest, Duke Travel;
Carolina Host to Tulane
(Continued from page 3)

surprised with the ease and de-ceptiveness of their triumph.The Deacons will leave for.Co-lumbia, S. C., where they willtangle with the highly toutedSouth Carolina Gamecocks. Cap-tain George Wirtz, crack ball car-rier, who was injured last weekwas expected to be in shape forthe game. Ringgold, Edwards, andGallovich will team with him toform the starting backfield for theBaptists.

clash with Colgate’s Red Raiders ‘of the Chenango. Coach WallaceWades Durham teams have wontwo previous games with CoachAndy Kerr's stalwarts and are fa-vored to turn the trick again.
Lelanne Stars as Tar Heels,

Top Wolfpack
(Continued from page 3)

Tar Heels went those 36 yards innine plays. The drive started afterState punted out following GeorgeFry’5 recovery of a Carolina fum-ble on a play starting just a footfrom State's goal.Following a holding penalty ona punt. State kicked again—~mid-way the second quarter—and itwas Carolina'a ball at State’s 32-yard line. The penalty had setState back to the 13.A 23-yard run by Lelanne—agreat block by Jack Kraynick gothim out of early trouble—put theball just inside State's five-yardline. Radman put the ball withina yard of the goal, then slicedthrough the left side of State'sline to get a touchdown.State made its very close bidfor a score in the ilnal period.The Techs started at Carolina’s 46and were given a boostwhen inter-ference by a Carolina back result-ed in allowance of a pass whichhad misflred. This put the ballon Carolina's 17. Rooney, intend-ed receiver of the pass, was bangedfrom the back by a defender.Fehley sandwiched three runsaround an unsuccessful pass try,and State had a first-down at Caro-lina’s five-yard line.A pass failed as Severin, a bigdefensive star for the Tar Heels,crowded Pitcher Fehley. The TarHeels Opened up a bit when Fehleymade as if to pass on the next play,and the soph- star went throughthe defenders to put the ball onthe two-yard line. Fehley gainedanother yard. 0n fourth down,Art Rooney tried the left side ofCarolina's line—he barely missed.The ball went over on downs.. about six inches from the goal.

BO0N-I8ElEY
DRUG COMPANY
Says WELCOME:

[‘0 All State College Students
Pay Us a Visit!

Complete Display of
Waterman’s Pens

r : ...-.-..
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GREEN GRILL

A Good Place to Eat

V V

IT TASTE BETTER WITH rms FILTER
IEI SHAPES I HIISIIES

WMEDICO"Never bites my tongue. Juices mg!reach
my mouth. I never had to break it In. And
the “tobacco's much more fragrant! Chang-
ing my filter gives me clean pipe. Modico’e
Filtered Smokin is truly sensational."

MEET THE GANG!
&

For the Best Sodas to be Found
&

Get Your Toilet Articles and School Necessities at

OLLEGE
OURT HARMACY

C. C. PILLS—Three Dozen for a Quarter
HILLSBORO ST. and OBERLIN ROAD

INAGRICUL-mas.mat

MUM

IT’S TIIE TOPS ! l!

N. C.STATE

FAIR
Raleigh, Oct. 11-12-13-14-15

ENTIBELY NEW 40 -

mm" .. ”53' snows and m-Mnommuuuo ACTS“Alarms-Andrus“-

“HIGH" 'I'ETER nuns IIELI. DRIVERS!
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ONLY

Auto Races Saturday Afternoon

n w -..-wentmmmv ,2,

SARAH STERLING PRICE
. SCHOOL OF DANCE

1?” All Types of Dancing Taught ‘91
BALLROOM A SPECIALTY

121V; Fayetteville St. (Over Stephenson’s Music Co.)
Phone 2070-J

JUST DOWN ON HILLsEORO . . .
The Best Place for College

Students and Friends

Ganlmz Cafe
WE SPECIALIZE IN

That Chinese and Sea Food You Are
Always Looking For
Also Good American Food

408 Hillsboro Street

6)

NEIEIIII—THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR WATERMAN'S INK

man a fleet with the

.3” ”..--.- ..

PINGLEE, Manager

MODERN STYIING . . . “Super-
streamed”. Modern colors.
Grip (its your fingers.

CONSTANT INK (ONIIOI ...
One stroke fills pen. Fist-
starting. Steady ink-flow.
INK-WINDOW.

YOUR PINPOINI . . . Hand-
crafted, 14 kt., solid-gold,
iridium-tipped points suit
your writing.

. you could '

fellows asking for
Chesterfields today!” ’ 1

Millions of smokers are .‘
signing up with Chesterfields

. glad to find a cigarette
that has what they Want . . ..

refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE

pleasing AROMA

And here’s why. . . Chesterfields ,5
give you the best ingredients (1 ..
cigarette can have...mild ripe to-
baccos and pure cigarette paper.

WW..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions ‘ .

College Inn...
(MRS. HUDSON)

Our Delicious Meals are . Satisfying
to Hungry Boys

filfiwBORO STREET

' ~ USE YOUR HEAD

WHEN YOU GET A NAIR CUT
NO One Knows the Trade as Well

as the Master

The Barbers at the College Co'urt'
Are the M sters

Collegé curt arbor Slop

GEORGE Guam
Bums ALLEN
Every Friday EmAll C. B. S. sinuous
“18130018!roommate-sa-Emit-aloud“

9mmscabs-

(new we. mulls-rheumatic.


